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Crail: The Jewel of the East Neuk.
A Note from the Editorial Team
Are you managing? Do you need help? Call 07376 531092 - it’s there for you.
In these times when it’s difficult to meet friends, we are happy to publish notices , messages, etc. Just send them in to
crailmatters@gmail.com.

COVID-19 Local Update
Community volunteers are available to assist anyone who
needs shopping delivered. Call 07376 531092. If you
want to volunteer call 07376 531092
For up to date local information, go to crail.info. You can
register there for email updates.
At the time of writing home delivery can be ordered:
Penmans 01333 450218
The Smoke Fired Whole Foods Shop - if possible, email
your order to crispinrainbow@gmail.com the day before
your required delivery. You can also use mobile number
07910253681 .
Greens 01333 450010. Delivering in Crail every day

except Sunday and Kingsbarns on a Wednesday and a
Saturday, pre ordering one day in advance is ideal
especially for fish as it allows us to order what's required
Lochaber Farm is offering to make home deliveries in
Crail of their farm baked bread www.lochaberfarm.com
Opening times:
Barnets 8.30-1.00pm
Greens 9-12.00
The Smoke Fired Whole Foods Shop 10 til 4.00pm
Monday to Saturday, Sunday closed
Co-op 7.00am-8.00pm (vulnerable 8-9am, Sunday 1011am) - follow one way system
Pharmacy normal business hours
Penmans Mon-Tues, Thur-Sat 6.30am-3.00pm , Wed,
6.30-1230

Morrisons Doorstep delivery service is available to
vulnerable and elderly members of the community, unable to
go shopping in-store. Call 0345 611 6111 and select option 5
to place your order. Any order placed before 4pm we will
aim to deliver the next day. In order to use this service you
must live within 10 miles of a Morrisons store. There is an
limit of three per item whilst using this service. Deliveries
will adhere to the current social distancing rules so to avoid
contact we strongly
encourage contactless card
payments only, if this isn't
possible chip and pin card
payments are available but
no cash payments can be
accepted. The list of
essential items which you
can order: https://
my.morrisons.com/doorstepdeliveries/

Left by the
Fairies in
Crail and
Denburn
Woods?
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Worship Resources:
The Church of Scotland has a whole
range of information and resources
for this
time churchofscotland.org.uk/
worship/services-online
St Andrews St Andrews Episcopal
Church is webcasting at 10am each
Sunday (zoom.stasstas@gmail.com).
Episcopal Church resources https://
www.scotland.anglican.org/

Last week’s caption competition:
“Oi! We’re talking. You’re breaking
social distancing rules!”
David Mann
Crail Matters only works because
you support it. May we take this
opportunity to thank all those people
who have donated funds to us to keep
our newsletter going. If you haven’t
yet supported us, then please consider
doing so.

Recycling
Fife Council is resuming paper/cardboard bin collections from Monday 20
April. Please check your bin calendar for your next scheduled collection date
at www.fife.gov.uk/bincalendar. If your bin is out and it has not been collected
please leave out until Sunday evening and we will try our best to return.
Brown bins continue to be collected every 4 weeks. If you have any concerns
about excess food waste, please place this in your blue landfill bin.
We continue to provide a full service for green bins. However, some
properties in East and West Fife will have their green bin collected on a
different week to help us manage resources at this time. Not all properties will
be affected but please check your bin calendar every Sunday to ensure
your green bin is out on the right week at www.fife.gov.uk/bincalendar.
Please look out for your neighbours during this time to help ensure the right
bins are out.
Please only put out bins for collection that need emptied (more than half full).
Please continue to put your blue, brown, grey or green bin out at 6am on the
day the bin is collected according to your online calendar. If we’re unable to
empty them on your collection day, please leave them out and we’ll try to
return and collect them over the following days.
Please look out for your neighbours and check that they can put their bins out.
It may not be possible to come back for missed bins until your next scheduled
collection day.

We intend to continue to publish on
Monday morning as usual for the
duration of the current emergency.
CRAIL HOSPITAL CAR
SERVICE
If you require transport to and
from an appointment at Skeith
Medical Practice or a local hospital
please contact:
01333 451165
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WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell

The summer migrants have been trickling in all week. There are now some
of the resident swallows back at the airfield and Balcomie. Males with long
tails paddling around the buildings and singing scratchily. There have been
more sand martins in including some at Roome Bay: hopefully this will be
a nesting year with them using the drain pipes in the concrete beach wall
again. There are willow warblers and blackcaps singing in Beech Walk
Park and Denburn. At Fife Ness I have had more sandwich terns past
(especially on the 13th) and there were four whimbrels at Balcomie by the
end of the week. My first whimbrel was on the 12th. It whistled as it flew
over drawing attention to itself as not another curlew. I couldn’t resist
whistling back to it. It was looking for company so it circled round for a
couple of minutes as we whistled to each other before heading off north
again.
There were also some lingering winter migrants last week. A pair of
greylag geese resting at Balcomie, and a fieldfare and redwings at
Kilminning. There were also a few flocks of greylag geese passing
over Crail last. Greylag geese make a grumpy honking just like the
archetypal farmyard goose that everyone knows, if not directly, from
any period TV countryside drama. If you get a close view, their
orange bills and a very pale forewing also make them easy to identify.
Every morning when I get back into Crail after my exercise circuit to
Balcomie and back I stop by my Mum and Dad’s garden by the school
to check how they are: they are completely self-isolating at the
moment like a lot of others. Our meetings are necessarily in the
garden which as the weather has been getting better is no hardship.
Last week we have been entertained by the returning swallows, a
willow warbler and even a sand martin: it’s a small
garden but with a crucial slice of green space and sky,
with a couple of small trees and shrubs so there is always
something either in it or passing through. There are a

couple of nest boxes on the back wall and we have been watching a blue tit go in and out while nest building. Although it
seems more like DIY. Once inside the box there is an almost continual tap-tapping noise as if the female is putting up
shelves rather than weaving a nest. It sounds like there is a tiny woodpecker in there, with the whole nest-box acting like
a drum. Blue tit nests can be very large relative to their small size. Most nest boxes are actually too big for a blue tit (on
a one size fits all basis – a small bird can nest in a big box, but not vice versa), so they spend a lot of time filling it up
with nesting material. The actual cup might be relatively small. On the 12th, one of the blue tits was collecting moss from
the lawn below the box, tugging out strands to get a beakful and then flying back for another couple of minutes of
tapping.
There has been some talk about wildlife taking over in response to the lockdown. Perhaps. Disturbance is a big thing in
ecology and many places and habitats are unsuitable for lots of species just because there are people there, or the noise
they make. A person out for a walk, even with a well-mannered dog, probably presents no real threat to any wildlife, but
how is wildlife to know this the case? And even if the response is just to stay out of the person’s way for a bit, if there
are lots of people out – crossing Balcomie Beach every few minutes for example – then that area becomes more or less
permanently unavailable. So, there is almost certainly a lockdown windfall for wildlife. But I wonder whether we would
notice any real change in just a few weeks. Having said that, I will now tell my wildlife takeover anecdote… On the

night of the 15th a hedgehog scurried across the High Street
(probably hadn’t been queuing for the co-op) and into my
front garden. The first hedgehog ever in my garden. I know
there are hedgehogs around Crail but like badgers, and
indeed otters, they only are obvious as roadkill. Hedgehogs
in
particular are very susceptible to being run over and a fairly
extensive and sound national survey in 2016 estimated 1020% of the annual population of hedgehogs is killed on the
roads – that’s several hundred thousands of hedgehogs each
year. Road traffic is down by more than 70% at the moment,
which over 6 weeks means, with a back of the envelope
calculation, more than 14,000 extra hedgehogs surviving.
Probably more because few deaths occur during their
hibernation period in winter, so it might be closer to 30,000.
That is a lot of spare hedgehogs, and maybe one of these made it through the mean streets of Crail to my garden in the centre.
Anyway, we put out some dog kibble and a scrambled egg for it, which the dog, at least, enjoyed this morning. No sign of it
the next day and I hope it is wandering somewhere safely, hoovering up slugs as it goes.
Photographs of greylag geese and whimbrel courtesy of John Anderson
Prayer for Calm When the World Overwhelms
Lord, this life’s troubles overwhelm me. Families
shatter. Politicians sway. News reports devastate.
Darkness grows. Grace seems to hide. Do my efforts
matter? What’s the point in keeping on when all I
want to do is curl up in a ball and hide? Your
presence sustains me in this difficult time and I rely
on your strength to stand up and stand firm.Grow
my faith so I am not swayed by despair. Calm my
heart as it rests in you and let me know that you are
near.

Visitors continued.....
Following on from John Wilson’s
window bird feeder photo in last
week’s Crail Matter. This is a photo
of my regular visitor!
Jude Gallon

Parking Charges
All Fife Council parking charges at on-street
locations and in public car parks are suspended
from Thursday 9 April. In addition to suspending
charges, the local authority has also revealed it is
suspending time limited waiting at all locations;
allowing parking for any length of time across Fife.
Other restrictions such as yellow lines, loading
bays and disabled parking places will remain
enforceable. This has been carried out in response
to the current COVID-19 situation and will help
safeguard access for key workers and local
communities.
Readers should check pay machines.
Letters to the Editor
Sir
Speeding
May I use your pages to register a complaint at the
speed of tractors on the road out to Balcomie Golf
course. It does not seem to matter whether the
tractors are pulling something, or just on their own.
Even though the roads have much reduced vehicular
traffic, pedestrians and cyclists use that road.
Tractors are enormous vehicles, and it really in not
appropriate for them to be driven at speed past
people walking. A long straight road should not be
seen as an invitation to accelerate and maintain high
speeds - may I ask whoever controls these vehicles
to exercise restraint in the interest of other road
users?
Name and address supplied

Brodie’s Grannie’s Hand Sanitiser
“Brodie’s Grannie’s” have been mixing up our own hand sanitiser.
It consist of Clear Methylated Spirits 94% alcohol, pure Aloe Vera
gel and essential essences to give it a nice smell. The mix is 75%
Meths, 25% Aloe vera gel and oils to create scent. The alcohol
content is estimated to be approx. 70%.
It smells good and feels good, no greasy residue etc. However I
cannot claim that it is clinically correct but rather better than
nothing. If at risk people need hand sanitiser they can bring their
empty bottle to us and we will refill it free of charge. As we only
have limited supplies we would ask that anyone of high risk,
elderly, carers, hospital car service etc take priority.
Leave the container in a bag on front doorstep of 18 The Glebe,
Crail and we will fill it for you, come back in 24hrs and take it
away.
Gordon Lockhart

Gates to Denburn Wood
To avoid unnecessary handling, opening
and closing gates etc, the gates at
Deburn Wood and the Kirk have been
wired open for the duration.
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COVID-19 Support Pages

sheets. T-shirt fabric will work in a pinch. Stack the two
rectangles; you will sew the cloth face covering as if it was
a single piece of fabric.

How to Wear Cloth Face Coverings
Cloth face coverings should—
• fit snugly but comfortably against the side of the face
2. Fold over the long sides 1⁄4 inch and hem. Then fold the
• be secured with ties or ear loops
double layer of fabric over 1⁄2 inch along the short sides
• include multiple layers of fabric
and stitch down.
• allow for breathing without restriction
• be able to be laundered and machine dried without
damage or change to shape
CDC on Homemade Cloth Face Coverings
CDC recommends wearing cloth face coverings in public
settings where other social distancing measures are difficult
to maintain (e.g., grocery stores and pharmacies),
especially in areas of significant community-based
transmission.
CDC also advises the use of simple cloth face coverings to
slow the spread of the virus and help people who may have
the virus and do not know it from transmitting it to others.
Cloth face coverings fashioned from household items or
made at home from common materials at low cost can be
used as an additional, voluntary public health measure.
Cloth face coverings should not be placed on young
children under age 2, anyone who has trouble breathing, or
is unconscious, incapacitated or otherwise unable to
remove the cloth face covering without assistance.
The cloth face coverings recommended are not surgical
masks or N-95 respirators. Those are critical supplies that
must continue to be reserved for healthcare workers and
other medical first responders, as recommended by current
CDC guidance.
Should cloth face coverings be washed or otherwise
cleaned regularly? How regularly?
Yes. They should be routinely washed depending on the
frequency of use.
How does one safely sterilise/clean a cloth face covering?
A washing machine should suffice in properly washing a
cloth face covering.
How does one safely remove a used cloth face covering?
Individuals should be careful not to touch their eyes, nose,
and mouth when removing their cloth face covering and
wash hands immediately after removing.

3. Run a 6-inch length of 1/8-inch wide elastic through the
wider hem on each side of the cloth face covering. These
will be the ear loops. Use a large needle or a bobby pin to
thread it through. Tie the ends tight. Don’t have elastic? Use
hair ties or elastic head bands. If you only have string, you
can make the ties longer and tie the cloth face covering
behind your head.

Sewn Cloth Face Covering
Two methods:
Materials - two 10”x6” rectangles of cotton fabric, two
pieces of elastic (or rubber bands, strings, cloth strips or
hair ties), needles and thread (or bobby pin), Scissors,
Sewing machine (but hand sewing works just as well).
Tutorial
1. Cut out two 10-by-6-inch rectangles of cotton fabric. Use
tightly woven cotton, such as quilting fabric or cotton
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4. Gently pull on the elastic so that the knots are tucked
inside the hem. Gather the sides of the cloth face covering
on the elastic and adjust so the mask fits your face. Then
securely stitch the elastic in place to keep it from slipping.

Quick Cut T-shirt Cloth Face Covering (no
sew

method)
Materials: T-shirt, scissors

COVID-19 Government advice
Stay at home. Essential travel does not include visits to
second homes, camp sites, caravan parks or similar,
whether for isolation purposes or holidays. People must
remain in their primary residence. Not taking these steps
puts additional pressure on communities and services
that are already at risk.
Only go outside for food, health reasons or work (but
only if you cannot work from home)
If you go out, stay 2 metres (6ft) away from other
people at all times
Wash your hands as soon as you get home
Do not meet others, even friends or family.
You can spread the virus even if you don’t have
symptoms.
COVID19 Regulations Enforcement
A direct email for COVID 19 regulations enforcement
has been established by Fife Council:
covid19.enforcement@fife.gov.uk for residents who wish
to express concerns about visitors at a property. Each
report will be allocated an officer and case number.

Bandana Cloth Face Covering (no sew
method)
Materials: Bandana (or square cotton cloth approximately
20”x20”) , Scissors (if you are cutting your own cloth),
Rubber bands (or hair ties)
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Working from home
In this period of lockdown, we may be particularly
vulnerable to fraudulent activity - criminals certainly
seem to be taking this view. Fraud and scams
generally come in many forms; uninvited contact is
received by email, letter, and telephone or in person
making false promises to con victims out of money.
There are many of these sorts of scams but some of the
most common are fake lotteries, deceptive prize draws
or sweep stakes, clairvoyants, computer scams, and
romance scams. The criminals attempt to trick people
with flashy, official looking documents or websites, or
convincing telephone sales patter, with the aim of
persuading them to send a processing or
administration fee, pay postal or insurance costs, buy an overvalued product or make a premium rate phone call. Doorstep
scams are crimes carried out by bogus callers, rogue traders and unscrupulous sales people who call, often uninvited, at
people's home under the guise of legitimate business or trade.
National Tradings Standards have developed an online training course to help you to understand how scams can occur,
and how you can protect yourself and your family against them. You can access the course using this link:
https://www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk/training/friends-elearning
As concerns of the challenging pandemic continue to rise, millions of
people are transitioning into the largest remote workforce the world has
ever seen. Now that we’re all spending more time online, whether it’s
working remotely or connecting with family and friends, we have seen an
industry-wide spike in malware and hacking incidents – including
malware from unvetted software downloads and an increasing number of
phishing attempts. It is more important now that we all remain extra
diligent and do our part in protecting the integrity of our systems and
personal and business data.
While some people are getting accustomed to their new way of working
and social distancing, here are a list of security tips and steps you can take
today to securely work from home and connect online.
Make sure to keep all home devices such as computers, mobile
devices, or routers updated with the latest software. This, and changing
default passwords, helps prevent others from being able to tap into your home wireless network and monitor your traffic.
Give your home Wi-Fi network and routers a strong and unique password and always remember to change the
default password if you haven’t already.
Always watch out for phishing emails. Unfortunately, this increase in remote work is causing a sharp spike in phishing
attacks attempting to capitalise on COVID-19. Be sure to ask yourself if you were expecting the email? Do you know the
sender? Is there a sense of urgency for your attention? Are there links and attachments in the email? If so, don’t click or
open them until you can verify the email is legitimate. LastPass reduces the risk of phishing schemes by never auto-filling
passwords on suspicious websites, with complete flexibility to enable or disable auto-fill at any time.
Turn on Multi-factor Authentication whenever possible. To reduce the potential impact of phishing attacks which can
steal your user credentials, many of your most sensitive accounts like email and banking will allow you to turn on MFA –
making it harder for hackers to get access.
Ensure any software downloads to your laptop or corporate device are vetted through the appropriate security
channels. It’s important to always remain cautious of downloading random applications or software (i.e. gaming cheat
engines, personal application downloads, etc.) to your computer to avoid malware, viruses or insecure protocols. Many
times, your company may already have a license for an application that can perform a similar function.
Do not share your laptop or account with other household members. Accidentally deleting important information or
downloading a virus can happen with the click of a mouse. Be mindful to not access personal data on your company device,
and vice versa.
Only share passwords through an encrypted service. The reality is that we often need to share passwords with family,
friends, coworkers, business partners, caretakers, and others. You can easily do so securely, without jeopardising your
privacy or personal assets, through a password manager like LastPass, where they’re encrypted.
Remember, we’re all in this together. Considering and implementing these security measures to account for working from
home and the increased time spent online benefits us all.
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council Notes
Next Community Council Meeting 27 April 7.15pm using video conferencing.
If you wish to participate please contact crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com
The Community Council will no longer provide printed copies of Agendas, Minutes, etc. at meetings.
Please see website www.Crailcc.com for details.

Old Children’s Centre
The Community Council have received complaints about the safety of the gable end of the Old Children’s Centre. The gable
end appears cracked. This has been reported to Fife Council for inspection. The Old Children’s Centre has been the subject
of several complaints over the past few years.
Community Hall Asset transfer
This has been submitted to Fife Council, and we understand it has been validated, and will in due course go out for
consultation and decision.
Electric Car Charging Points
Planning permission has been given for the installation of car charging points on Marketgate.
Mercat Cross
The Preservation Society have submitted a planning application for the refurbishment of the Mercat Cross on Marketgate.
The full application can be seen on the Fife Council Planning Portal using reference 20/00804/FULL. The proposal includes
repairing masonry and stone work, and repairs to the Unicorn. This proposal was considered by the Council some months
ago, and when it was welcomed , and agreed in principle.
Volunteers
The Community Council wish to express their thanks to all of the volunteers who have come forward and offered their help
in this current emergency. We would also like to thank all those neighbours or friends who have helped with shopping, etc.
It’s not over yet, but such generosity does give confidence that we will recover.
Crail Community Partnership
Crail Community Partnership invite all members of the Crail Community to join. An application form can be found here:
https://crailmatterscom.files.wordpress.com/2019/07/membership-form-short.pdf

The best source for up to date local information about Crail is crail.info - you can register there
for email updates.

The Crail Seagull
Here is my uncle and aunt practising social isolation and distancing..
We are a responsible Seagull family!
OOOPS - the
one that got
away
Still lots of dog poo bags around.
Why do people do that - put the poo
into a bag, and then throw the bag
away? Even I know that’s a stupid
thing to do. I’ve also noticed some
kind people going round and picking
the bags up - well done!!

Advert/Copy Submission to Crail Matters
The Editors are happy to accept material for publication in a variety of formats, but we prefer .jpg and .pdf copy. We would
urge anyone submitting material to have regard to efficient use of space - we cannot guarantee to publish in original format
large adverts designed as posters. We reserve the right to edit material.
Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Thursday 5.00pm before
publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail Matters. We reserve the right
to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2020: Editorial Team this week:
Helen Byres, Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, John Wilson
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